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On the Agendafor 1970

SpecialCourse
forNurses
Do we have a special project to commemorate

Manitoba's

100th anniver-

sary?
Yes! We do! And a very special one it is, thanks to our nursing consultant and administrative assistant, Miss E. L. M. Thorpe.
As chairman of the Nur,ses' Section of the Canadian Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease Association,
and in her additional role of chairnan of the CTRDA's Ad Hoc Steering Committee for
ursing, Miss
Thorpe is bringing to the nursing
profession in Manitoba and to
nurses across Canada, for that matter
- an intensive, top-level, two-week
symposium on respiratory
disease
nursing.
The post-graduate course - geared
exclusively for nurses working or
interested in re piratory disease care
- will be held from September 28
......
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CTRDA
Annual
IAeetipg
Multi-phasic screening . . . the
development of community health
clinics ...
health services from a.n
Indian point of view . . . new developments in respiratory disease research, and the impact of chronic
obstructive lung disease on the general Canadian population: these are
a few of the topics lined up for the
1970 annual meetings of the Canadian Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association and the Canadian
Thoracic Societv.
The site for the combined cor.ference this year is the For-t Garr
Hotel in Winnipeg. The dates ar~
May 31 to June 3.
As the program shapes up under the
enthusiastic chairmanship of Dr. E. S.
Her,shfield, the prospects appear rath-

being invited to discuss air pollution
problems in Canada, new techniques
in health education and the sociological aspects of tuberculosis (its
impact on the family and the community).
Under the chairmanship of SBM
nursing consultant Miss E. L. M.
Thorpe, a dynamic program is being
arranged for the special nurses' sessions. Dr. D. P. Snidal, director of
continuing education, University of
Manitoba, and newly elected president of the Canadian
Thorpcic
Society, is organizing the medical
sessions. Papers to be presented at
•these sessions will deal with the
clinical aspects of both acute and
chronic respiratory disease, and recent research in respiratory disea e.
Interesting social program
are
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art Centre. To our knowledge, this
will be the first course of its kind to
be offered in Canada, and if all goe
according to plan, it will be an im'portant first tep in meeting a growing demand by nurses for more information
about thi
tremendous
public health problem.
The course will c ver all aspect:;
of the nurse's role in the prevention
<1nd treatment of acute and chronic
;q,piratory
insufficiency, and lectures will be delivered b_ internationall known experts .in the re piratory disease field.
Specific topic to be c• vered wiil
include intensive care for the respiratory emergency, long-term care
of the chronic •patient, home care
programs, environmental factors in
re piratory disea e, clinical investigation and diagnosis, nuclear medicine and the respiratory
disease
patient, the epidemiology of chronic
obstructive lung disease, surgical procedures and the nursing need of
patients prior to and following che l
surgery, and the prevention of illne s
through multiple
creening, health
education and other measures.
Empha i,s will also be placed 0~1
modern methods of tuberculosi prevention, treatment
and follow-up
are, and on the po ition of tuber·ulosis in the main stream of modern
medicine.
In organizing the course, Miss
Thorpe ha_ enli ted the as i tance
of the Manitoba Department of Education and the federal Department
of Mal'lpower and Immigration.
Registration fee will be charged but through arrangements with the
Manpower department, the fee ,vill
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MISS E. L. M. THORPE, MBE

be reimbursed to agencies who enroll
employees in the course.
Further information may be obtained from the course chairman,
Mi, E. L. M. 1horpe,
anatorium
Board of Manitoba, Winnipeg 2.
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_ity of Illinois and an international
authority on BCG vaccination, will
be a guest speaker. Dave Courchene,
president of the Manitoba Indian
Brotherhood, is expected to be another. Dr. R. M. Cherniack, medical
director of -the SBM Respiratory
Disease ervice, and Dr. Hershfield,
associate medical director, will present their views on The Next Decad,~
in Lung Disease; other expert are

BoardMournsDeathof HazelA. Hart
Someone has said that the Christ•
rnas Seal is a part-time worker whose
influence is felt the year 'round. It
is no less remarkable that this campaign was organized and developed
on this continent by untrained people,
and that it has wuloubtedly af fectecl
the life of everyone of us here today.
[ am proud and happy to have had
a part in the development of its putentialities and l leave the field with
a feeling of gratitude that my life has
been spent in such a worthwhile
cause and with so many publicspirited people.
These word
were spoken by
Hazel A. Hart in a farewell addres
to delegates to the 65th annual meeting of the Canadian Tuberculosis
A sociation in June, 1965. As the
very capable director of the Canadian Christmas Seal Campaign for
26 years and as an enthusia tic
supporter of anti-tuberculosis work
for many more, Miss Hart wa well
known and much admired across the
country.
Thu \ hen 11ews of her death on
Christmas Eve reached u , the anatorium Board hared in the sen e of

sadne
and regret that wa felt by
tuberculosis as ociation throughoi,;t
Canada.
Mi s Hart wa invol ed with the
Christmas Seal movement for clo e
to 40 years. In her early life, while
working a a teacher in askatchewan, she bacame ill w:ith tuberculo i ; and during the nine years he
wa a patient at the F rt Qu 'Appelle
Sanatorium, she spent five of them
doing part-time work for the askatchewan Anti-tuberculosis League.
On her recovery in 1935, Mi '>

conference and for the evening •preceding the conference opening; and
a three day post-conference tour is
being offered. This tour will permit
delegate to visit the beautiful Whiteshell Provincial Park on the eastern
border of our province, to see the
facilities ·of our Whiteshell
uclear
Research Establishment near Pinaw11,
and enjoy for a whole day the many
recreational
opportunitie
around
Pinawa.
In thi , Manitoba'
centennial
year, the Sanatorium Board of Manitoba and the CTRDA hope to welcome man
delegates to our 70Lh
annual meeting. Make a note of the
dates on your calendar, and watch
for further
information
in this
Bulletin.
Hart joined the taff of the Canadian
Tuberculosis Association in Otta, a,
and ten yeaTs later she became
national director of the Christmas
Seal Campaign.
In the following ear , under her
guidance, millions of dollaT , ere
(Continued on Page 4)
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Across the Editor'sDesk
Over the ear the
anatorium
Board has received a number of unusual donation from the community - but few have touched us sv
deeply a the recent ge ture of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Caplan of Winnipeg.
On the occa ion of their 40th wedding anniver ary, Mr. and Mr .
Caplan ugge ted that friend could
honor them by contributing to the
Re earch Fund of the Manitoba Rehabilitation Ho pital.
a result oi
this generou action, some two dozen
donation were channelled into import.ant re arch in the phy ical
medical field.

*

*

*

Thousand of other donations have
been coming <through the mail a a
result of our annual Christmas eal
Campaign, and it appears now that
the Sanatorium Board will have ufficient fund for province-wide programs to prevent tuberculosis and
other chronic lung disease. We are
grateful for this generou support,
and also for the trouble some residents take to contribute Christma
S al mone _ oon after Chri tma~,
for example, the eal Office received a mone order for 22.89 repre enting the efforts of a group of
school girl in Minto who went about
the town one December night inging
carol and collecting nickels and
dime . . . for the "fight against
'l"'"D"

versit
The hospitalit
of this
southern city is apparently all that
it is aid to be. After delivering hi
papers and giving the pre a length}·
interview on the hazard of cigarette
moking ("Cigarette
moking can
cause disea e which, in many way ,
are far worse than lung cancer .. "),
Dr. Cherniack wa made an honorary
itizen of ew Orleans and presented
with a key to the city.

* * *

During the pa t month the Sanatorium Board bid several valued employe fare\ ell and welcomed about
a score of new ones. Among tho;;e
who have left u is Dr. . W. Lee,
a member of the resident taff at the
Manitoba
Rehabilitation
Ho pital
since July, 1967, and the winner of
everal a wards for hi
cientific
paper . Dr. Lee ha now taken up
re idence in Washington, where he
will be acting chief of the Department of Physical Medicine at the
Di trict of Columbia General Hospital.
John Bernard Heath, an Engli hman who has an an impres ive background in precision mechani
and
erved for some time as produ tion
manager for
uclear Enterpri es in
an Carlo , California, ha joined
the taff of our Pro thetics and
Orthotic
Re earch and Development Unit, and Miss Jean Rob rt ,
who took training in England in
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Now that engineering has <Yainerla firm foothold in the design and
development of artificial limb and braces, we can look forward to man>
revofotionary advances in a sistive devices for the disabled. in the followinr£
article, engineers, who researched and developed the Winnipeg modular
(tinkertoy) system of prosthetics, propose an extension of all that has been
learned into ...

A Nation-wide''Tinkert
Consider the man in ome remol•)
area who, becau e of accident or
disea e, lo e an arm or a leg. Ho,1·
Ear must he travel, how long must he
wait, before he gets an adequate replacement for his limb?
ot long - and perhaps not very
far at all - if engineers at the Pros-thetics and Orthotic Re earch anJ
Development nit in Winnipeg have

their wa .
treamlined servic"
offering the latest prosthetic development and techniques, they feel,
should be as readily available to
people in the hinterland as to ·patients
who live right alongside the most
up-to-date rehabilitation centres and to pr ve their point, thi imaginative team i undertaking a special
project to look into the means oE

PORDU:
WHERE
DOCTOR
ANDENGINEER
MEET
The Sanatorium Board' Pro thetic and Orthotics Research and
Development
nit i a hodge-podge of laboratorie
and offices sprawled over the basement and second floor of the Manitoba Rehabilitation Ho pita! and taffed by a half-dozen engineers and physician
who have joined hand and brain waves to help handicapped people
of all ages. lt is ne of four centres supported by national health grant
for thi purpo e; and like its si ter units at Toronto, Montreal and
Fredericton it ha been re ponsible - during it hort, six-year exi tence - for some important advances in the limb and brace making
indu tr .
Under the leadership of James Foort, chemical engineer, and Dr.
F. R. Tucker, profo or of orthopaedic urgery, PORDU has produced
an interesting variet
of appliances and techniques to aid in the
rehabilitation of people with variou kind of di abilities.
serie ·Jf
plastic-metal plint have been de igned to prevent or correct deformitie cau d b arthritis; differ nt types f leg and back brace

operated to the hilt. A total of
201,000 Christma
eals letters were
delivered to the main po t office in
early
o ember and 200,999 were
accepted and sent out in the mail .
The one returned . . . for lack of
postage . . . wa addressed to Rudy
Trnka in St. Vital . . . who just
happens to be the man in charge of
processing our mail!

* *

*

Dr. Reuben M. Cherniack, medical
director of the Board's respiratory
di,sease service, was one of the few
staff members who didn't stick close
to home ba e in December. The
junket this time wa to the city of
New Orleans where he was guest
speaker at the sixth annual course
on Pulmonary Function in Health
and Disea e at Louisiana
tate m-
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NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY
In recent months, the following
placed in our hospital libraries:
Respiratory Tuberculosis
Frederick Heath and N. Lloyd
Rus'by
Respiratory Failure
M. K. Sykes, M. W. McNicol,
E. J. M. Campbell
Clinical Pharmacy Handbook
Hugh K. Kabat
Scientific Writing for Graduate
Students
F. Peter Woodford
Scientific Writing
Lester S. King, M.D., and
Charles G. Roland
'
2,000 Words (Canadian Edition)
Compiled by Louis A. Leslie

u1t

position of clinical prosthetist.
1 ew additions to the registered
nursing staff at the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital include Mis
Veronica Regacho, Miss Jennifer
McCombs. Mrs. Bonnie Willis, Mi s
Charita P,ama, Mis Solas Law, and
Mi s Imelda Cace ; and new physiotherapists are Mis Barbara Szila i,
Miss Janet Hoffart and Mi Mary
B. Gallagher.
We also welcome Dr. Stanley S.
Dias to the resident medical staff,
Mrs. Kathryn Lawson, R , to the
social service taff, and laboratorv
technologists Mr . Dorise Buksak and
Mrs. Barbara Bow.
At the D. A. Stewart Centre we
welcome regi tered nur es 1is May
Wong, Mi s Ro elynne Kuryk and
Miss Carmen Dolotanora.

books have been purchased

and

Rehabilitation and Medicine
Edited by Sidney Licht, M.D.
The Professional Manager
Douglas McGregor
Physiology of Respiration
Julius H. Comroe
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Barry G. King and Mary Jane
Showers
Gray's Anatomy
Henry Gray
Counselling and Psychotherapy
Carl R. Rogers, PH.D.
Fundamentals of Neurology
Ernest Gardner, M.D.
Current Therapy (1969)
Howard F, Conn
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prosthetic arm function, an electronic device for aligning artificial
limbs, and an electric cart to provide locomotion for a "thalidomide"
child. Special projects - such as the development of implant unit·
to control artificial arm - have also been undertaken in collaboration
with other research units, and a formal program has been set up to
train others in prosthetic fitting and care.

Technical D,:rectar lames Foor',
right, chats with colleague, Dr. R.
F. Tucker, who serves as PORDU's
medical director. Mr. Foort, who is
a chemical engineer, is one of a
handful of prosthetics researchers
who pioneered rehabilitation engineering in North America.

one outstanding achievement - which ha brought international attention to our unit and has set the trend for pro thetic
re earch in nine other countries - is the development of the fir t
modular system of prosthetic for lower extremity amputees. Designed
for three level of leg amputees and composed primarily of prefabricated "tinkertoy" part that are quick and ea y to as emble, adjust
and change ( with respect to length, alignment and function), Winnipeg
modular prostheses are a shining ex:ample of what can be done to
~reamline
the proces e of treatment. To the clinician, they offer,
among other things, the prospect of fitting artificial limb to patients
of all ages. To the limb-maker they mean the elirnjnation of most of the
drudgery and wa te involved in fabrication and adju tment. And to
the lower extremity :imputee who comprise 85 percent •of the
typical amputee caseload - modular prostheses mean a vastly speeded
up rehabilitation program which permits him to be up and about right
after surgery, on an artificial limb that is permanently his.
The introduction of modular prosthetics into clinical ervice at
the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital has already had a dramatic impact
on the ho pital's amputee l)rogram. But beyond thi , PORD ' reearchers foresee more far-reaching effects. Modular sy terns, they
maintain, are the way of the future. In time they will be used in the
fabrication of other types of artificial limbs and braces ... and eventu•
aUy, as the accompanying article points out, they may serve as the
foundation of a comprehensive rehabilitation ervice for disabled people
everywhere.
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RehabilitationService
setting up such a cheme on :i
national, and perhap international,
basi . The sy tern they envi ion would
co-ordinate all exi ting re earch and
development and clinical activitie;;,
and it would offer to patient and
physician the advantages of both a
highly centralized program of fabrication and di tribution and a very
decentralized clinical ervice.
The foundation of the program
would be a y tern of modular appliances imilar to the system for
lower extremity amputees that the
Winnipeg unit ha developed and introduced - for •the first time anywhere - into a con istent clinical
service at the Manitoba Rehabilitajcion Ho pita!. Composed primarily
of imple, prefabricated parts that
fit together like tinkertoys, modular
prosthese have had a remarkable
effect on the ho pita!' amputee program: because the components are
o ea y ahd quick to as emble, adjust
and change, previou l ex-perienced
delays in fitting and treatm nt hav'
been all I ut eliminated; and becau e,
along with thi development, tinkertoy limbs ha e been incorporated

pro thetists (po sibly orthotists), and
therapists, and on modern methods
of production, di tribution and communication.
They for ee, for example, the use of highly sophisticated equipment that can "look" at
an amputee and transmit data hy
wire to a central distribution centre,
which would be situated, perhaps far
away from the clinical arena, in au
area
where
transportation
and
communication networks converge.
Quickly con tituted pro the es, inherent!
adjustable
in important
ways, would be shipped back to the
clinic where, after application and
adjustment, the amputee would begin rehabilitation training. In the
event of special problems that could
not be handled alone by the clinic
taff, the Winnipeg group offer two
rniutions: either the· patient would
be transferred
to another centre
equipped to deal with their needs, or
the problem would be fed to expert.,,
regardless
of their geographical
po ition, and their advice returned
for application at the discretion of
the managing phy i ian. In the latter
ca
remote control , :i~wing of

According to the Technical Director, Jame Fcort, leadership within PORDU belongs
essentially to the man with the best ideas, and there/ore tends to shift. Pictured left to
right are some of the men with good ideas: Peter
elso11, electrical engineer who is
curre11tly working on implant st,ulies; Ian Cochra11e, formerly a member of the research
team and 11,owthe 1111it'schief prosthetist; Mr. Foort; Doug Hobson, former design engineer, now a project, co11s11lta11t,;
Reinhart Daher, mecha11ical engi11eer, at one time concerned
with production a11d at prese11t doing special studies in human locomotion; Dr. F. R.
Tucker, PORDU' medi al director.
•

ca tor and, in
pe ial ca es, of
clinician· and the clinician would aid
the re earcher in the evaluation o~
ne, de ices and, along with the reearcher, he would take an active
part in the teaching. tudents , ould

broader field testing. Once thi ha
been accompli heel, they
ay, it
hould indeed be po sible to gath r
the ne e '-ary data about an am•
putee's leg and stump shape fo:.:
Lran mi ion to the central di tribu-

extrerruty amputee i considered a
candidate for an artificial limb, regardless of age or phy ical condition.
The re ult i that the percentage of
amputees who are fitted with and
trained
on artificial
limbs has
jumped in the past few years from
50 or 60 percent to 98 percent and this in face of the mountin
proportion of geriatric patients ( 60
percent) who make up the typical
f,aseload !
Modular systems, the Winnipeb
Unit feel , are the way of the future.
ln their view, they will form the
main building block of a broad,
highly polished tinkertoy service that
will draw on the collective art and
skills of physicians and amputatio11
surgeons, rehabilitation
engineer<;,

punneu
1u1
1 e1c1 y 11115 IJ<1l:1<.gruu11L1
111•
formation.
For areas of concentrated population, the Winnipeg unit envision.
a rehabilitation complex which would
provide the neces ary skills for handling both special and routine cases.
At these centres there would be a
network of research, design, development and education activities, plus
the same ort of facili.ties for evaluating \\1orld-wide developments R
now exi t at prosthetic
units in
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal.
Since membe11sof each group within this complex , ould be involved to
ome degree in -the over-all program,
exchange of information would be
ensured. Thu the researcher would
take on the additional role of edu-

of the vanou
rehabilitation
disciplines, and in the later stages of
their training, they would activelv
participate in clinical and research
work and in the evaluation of new
methods and appliances.
PORDU's engineers maintain that
everything needed for the proposed
sy tem exist . It is a matter of findinb
out about each item, then adapting
it to special needs. Included in their
current re earch, for example, is a
y tematic review of existing three
dimensional en ing systems and of
the processing methods that go with
them. For thi , a wide variety of
kills in the scientific community are
being mobilized, after which selected
methods will be laboratory tested and
the mo t promising of these put into

''So we borrowed Jro n Berkeley the pneumatic swing-phase unit for oontrol of our knee joint ... we made a better wedge-disc alignment
u.nit ... we took ideas from here and there, and invented things on our own." It was in this manner that Jim Foort (left) described the
developm,;nt of Winnipeg modular prostheses for lower limb amp1Ltees. With the system completed /or b_elow-knee, above-knee . and
thigh amputees, w-or/c continu.es on simiTar systems for knee and ankle mnput<-.es, and on su~h. other pro1ects as_ a powered ~t-_.to
adjust limb alignment (shown centre). Another outgrowth of modu!ar systems has been the setting up of a Prosthetics Products Dw,swn
to make available to other centres components designed by PORDU researchers. Prosthet,sts Ian Cochrane and Jean Roberts look over
the stock (right).
- Photos by David Portigal.

prosthesis that "looks like" the amputee, i comfortable, and combines
the best features for functional recovery.
When, within a day or two, the
pro thesis arrives at the clinical !'itr,
po, ered alignment units would then
be used to adjust the prosthesis
through a simple limited sequence of
choices. Work on these alignment
units is also going ahead at the
Winnipeg unit. According to the reearchers, they will "close the loop"
in the proposed
ystem, and certainly bypass the "educated guess"
methods that are now being used for
the final tage -of prosthetic adju tment. In future, they add, the amputee him elf should be able to elect
the angle and positions that suit him
best - and eventually it may even
be po sihle to make pro the es elfaligning.
PORDU believes that the system
they propose is a distinct possibility
within the next decade. In an wer to
some people who consider the pro pects far-fetched, they cheerfully refer to the things that are already
being done in other industries. To
tho e who claim that the ystem
would not be practical because the ,
number of amputees is not large
enough, they point out that whe•.1
considered on a continental ha i ,
amputees alone represent a population of 750,000. And if the larger
orthotic problem is added to this
pro thetic problem - and if both
are considered on a global scale ·then the prospects become very
realistic indeed.
The engineers further po-int out
(Continued on Page 4)
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ForAnnieBrightnose:
A Christmas
to Remember
"If I was able to talk good English,
I sure would have a good speech to
make ... "
.In a letter to the doctor and staff
at the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hosµital, paraplegic patient Mrs. Annie
Brightno e expre sed her feeling to
the man people who had a hand
last month in arranging a reunio11
between herself and her children.
"I want to thank everyone who had
a part in making it po ible for my
children to be with me at Christma ,"
~he wrote. "Please make it known
that I truly appreciate their help."
Actually it was not the ho pital
doctors, nor any of the staff members who were instrumental in bringing Mr . Brightno e and her five
younge t children together after a
five-month
separation.
The idea
originated last ovember in the faroff r:orthern community of Thicket
Portage,
where Mrs. Brightnose
lived, and sub equent assistance tr)
see the project through wa pro-

Rehabilitation

Service

(Continued from Page 3)
that suph a system would, in the
'long run, ave a lot of money and
professional
time,
a
well as
human misery. There would be no
need to turn out large numbers of
high! skilled people. The skills rea uired bv peripheral personnel could

vided by the Rotary Clubs of Thompson and Winnipeg.
The people of Thicket Portage became concerned about their neighbor, Mrs. Brightnose, when after
uffering an accident that left her
paralyzed, she was flown to Winnipeg for treatment. They knew she
faced many months in hospital before she c uld return home, and
through news trickling into their
tiny communit , they learned that
he keenly felt the long separation
from her children.
o, at a meeting
of the northern affairs communitv
committee, they decided to launch ;
campaign to bring mother and children together for a few clays at
Christmas. To raise the funds, they
held a bake sale and scraped together '38.50. Then they held a raffle
and ·aisecl a bit more.
At this p· int Rotarians in Thom1:son learned about the project, and
together with the Rotar
Club in
Winnipeg, they chipped in additional
money and their time to make the
trip possible.
For the five little Brightnose children whose ages range from 11 years
to seven months and for their olcler
i-ter, Eliza, and their aunt, Mrs.
Evelyn McCurcly, who accompanier!
them, the 656-rnile train journey to
Winnipeg was somewhat awe- inpiring. None had laid eyes on Winnipeg before; almo t ever minute

Five Brightnose children share a happy nwment with their mother on Christmas Day "t
the Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital. Le.ft to right are Calvin, 3½, Rosemary, 11, Mrs.
Brightnose, Eliza, 73, Jessie, 7, Mrs. Evelyn McCurdy (an a,wt who helped chaperone the
children), Major William Hosty (bearing gifts from the Salvation Army) and Baptiste, 8.
Missing from the picture: seven-month-old baby Marilyn.
(Photo by David Pcrtigal'

of the train trip and subsequent excur ions around Winnipeg broughL
new ight and sounds.
Mrs. Brightno e was on hand tu
greet the children and her sisler
when Winnipeg Rotarian Dave Enns
brought them to the hospital on
Christmas Eve, and on the day following, with members of the cafeteria
and nursing taff to erve them, the

family sat clown to a festive dinner.
Stack of gifts were sent by Rotarians
and the Salvation army; a tree wa
"borrowed" from a hospital department to add the right touch.
And the children, wide-e ed and
silent, clu terecl around ... and the
mother wiped a tear from her eye..
"I was really lonesome to ee
Lhem," J1e said.

comprehensive trarnrng and experience to maintain re_earch, education
and the solution of special problems.
Here, at the centre, a much closer
integration of the doctor and engineer hould develop, they feel. It
i already obvious that certain categories of doctors need engineering,
that engineers involved with doctors
need medical training, that the combined skill of both would be required for handling the patient and
analyzing
hi
problem.
To the
machines would fall the mechanical
tasks, the task of classif ing information, and the ta ks of an artisan
nature.
What i suggested for the prosthetic industry i as re olutionary as
the method devel ped by Henry Ford
in the production of automobiles.
B relying on thou and of technicians and products all the same,
Ford demonstrated that mas procluction techniques could make a car
available to almost all people who
vanted one. In a somewhat different
, ay - by relying on modern techniques that permit the mass production of items that are potentially
different, and on operators who are
artists - the Winnipeg unit predict
that the most up-to-date prosthetic
and orthotic devices will o:ie day be
within easy reach of all who need
them.

HAZEL A. HART
Continued from Page 1
rai ed by Chri tmas Seal and inten i e program of prevention were
organized everywhere. The succe s of
those program are a tribute to her
talent and dedication.

Christmasin our 58M ff ospitals
Christmas 1969 brought may delightful moments for other patient
and staff member in Sanatorium
Board hospitals. The variety show;,
and concerts were all great hits; the
Christmas Eve carol service at the
Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital -···
D. A. tewart Centre was - to ·pnt
it simpl - the mo t beautiful ever;
and once more patients were inundated with gifts, entertainment and
goodwill.
The anatorium Board expresses
warmest thanks to all staff members
and to individual and organizations
outside the ho pitals who brought so
many happ smiles to the face of
our patients. We are grateful to Teel
Komar of Winnipeg and to Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Bateman of Charleswood,
who showed up at the Manitoba Rehabilitation Ho pital one December
day in answer to an Eskimo patient's
Christmas wish for an accordion;
and we express our appreciation t,)
the Aviva Chapter, B'nai Bi'rith, who,
in addition to providing a year
'round program of concerts and
bingo games for patients at the
Manitoba
Rehabilitation
Hospital,
once again contributed pastries and
cakes for the patients' Chri tmas
variety how on December 17 and
helped the MRH Volunteer Service
to serve it.
We also thank the North Kildonan
Fire Depa.rtment and the
hopkeepers of orth Kildonan who provided goodie and gifts for the D. A.
Ste, art Centre patient at their variety show on December 22; the Win-

nipeg artists and inmates of Stony
Mountain Penitentiary who provided
entertainment for this concert; Don
Bziccini, who arranged another concert for MRH patients on December
20; and the Beta Beta Chapter, Pi
Rho Zeta, the !ODE and the Salvation Anny, who provided our Winnipeg patient with gift .

*

*

*

It is not po ible to thank all taff
members who contributed to the fe tivities in Winnipeg. But we would
like to single out the efforts of
occupational
therapist Mrs. lune
Thomson, who organized the MRH
variety show (presented by the staff),
Mrs. Margaret Masterman of the
Social
ervice Department,
who
arranged the D. A. Stewart Centre
concert and Miss lane Peacock and
Miss Eunice Jackson, of the occupa•tional therapy and physiotherapy
clepartment respectively, who were
chief!
responsible for the fines!·
carol service we have ever witnessed.
The highlight of the service was
"The Christmas Me age", told in
the form of song and tableau. The
staff choir, dressed in overcoats and
mufflers, sang little known English
carols. a modern Czechoslovakian
folk t~ne and an old Huron carol;
and Dr. J. F. R. Bowie read a simple
script prepared by Miss Peacock.
while member of the staff presente,.1
a graphic scene of the old Christmas
st ry. l earl every ho pital department had something to do with this
very pecial event, either a participants in the ervice it elf, or he-

hind the scene as stage hands, prop
designers and so forth. All deserve
praise.

*

*

*

Christmas at 1anitoba anatorium
at inette was marked by a variety
how on December 17 and a carol
service "around the Christmas tree'·:
on December 23rd. All of the d partment heads, member
of the
nur::ing staff and the student and
teache11 at Pembina House were involved in these events. Among the
outstanding items on the concert program were a cartoon show presented
b Miss Erika imons of the nur ing
taff, a Christina pageant organized
by the teachers, skits and musical
numbers by the children of I o. One
Pavilion, the nurses' a sistants and
the tudent of Pembina House.
Gifts distributed to patients this
year, according to rthe staff, eemed
more beautiful than ever. The donor
included:
Professional
Engineer·'
Wives of Winnipeg, Zonta International, employees of Eaton's and
Simmon Ltd., the Ladies Auxiliarv
to the Associated Canadian Traveilers of Winnipeg; Fidelity Branch of
the Canadian Legion (105), Miss L{
Atkinson of Winnipeg, Ladies Auxiliary
to the
inette Canadian
Legion, square dance clubs of Killarney
and Wawanesa,
Belmont
CGIT, Baker Lake Anglican Mission,
Beta Sigma Phi of Boissevain,
•orfield and
inga 4-H Clubs, the
nited Church Women of the Brandon Pr b tery, and the Komet Teen
Club of Killarney.

